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! The question of grounds was left to 
1 i he exf«:u‘ - munJttee, 
j The first practice will be held to- 
■ night on the flats across the bridge 
' Such old-time players as A. -P. Burns, 
1 Chief Hatcher and J. Peard Will be 
on hand. The new' player Hastead is 
considered to be a distinct acquisi
tion, as he played last year with the
Toronto Tecumsehs and wlH be 
source of strength to the club.
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TEN ACRE

Splendid soil, perfectly level, on main road. 
Telephone by the property. Don’t buy a 25-foot 
lot when, by going a little further out, you can 
secure enough ground that will allow you to have 
a garden, the proceeds of which would pay for 
the property first season.

Calgary is rapidly coming into her own, and 
the position of wanting property such as above’.

(Taken From The Albertan)

Messrs. Tregillus & Hextall will Give 
150 Acres of Land

Bridge to be Built Across the River to Park
“The Exhibition company lias been offered practi

cally free of charge very fine grounds to the far west 
west of the city. The proposed donors are Mr. W. |. 
Tregillus and J. Hextall. and the property is a portion 
of that part of the west of the city known as Bowness. 
It is on the south of the Bow river and directly across 
from the park now known as Shouldice Park.

“The advantages of this place as exhibition park is 
that the railway runs right past it and freight and pas
sengers could be brought in that way. Then again it 
is directly across from the park to which a railway will 
be projected at an early date. Arrangements are being 
made to have a bridge span the river very soon. That 
will bring the park in direct communication with the 
street railway, with practically no additional expense."

BOWVIEW
Adjoins and overlooks this land. A bridge will 

make the land on the south of the river as valuable as 
on the north, 30 acres having been recently sold for 
$600 per acre.

We quote from Mr. W. J. Thorold, of London Press Association:
(Albertan, March 11,1910) :—“To me the city presents the most remarkable future. 

I am told that in Calgary and vicinity, there: wifi, be commenced construction of works 
requiring an ultimate expenditure of TWKNTY-FIŸE MILLION DOLLARS, and of 
this sum the C.P.R. will expend Sixteen Million Dollars on the extension of their branch 
lines. The balance is to be expended in fciVic improvements and the construction of 
other branch lines into Calgary. Such an expenditure as this can only result in Cal
gary becoming one of the foremost cities in the Canadian or American West.”

Try and realize what this will'mean for Calgary. As a city expands, land suitable 
for gardening, or property that lends itself to home building, becomes greatly in de
mand and valuable. The hear future will see such property commanding prices double 
what we are asking.

$100 PER ACRE AND UPWARDS

To-. TMgâry’s progress during the last few y care has borne out the saying, “There is no tomorrow.” Putting of until 
iqrTow” in Calgary realty has spent a lost “Yesterday” in thousands of instances, The future will bring regret to many who: ragafogy ___________ ___

let OPPORTUNITIES? -.pass.. Others will take advantage of present offerings and invest, reasoning out the truth of Mr. 
Thorold's statement: That Calgary will become one of the foremost cities of the Canadian or American West, with the conse
quent increase in values. "

SPLENDID TERMS 1 CAR AT YOUR SERVICE

m ASTLEY & SHACKLE 116 Eighth Ave. W. Phone 1578

)ICINE -HAT WILL 
IN LACROSSE GAME

And This Makes a Strong Lacrosse 
League For Alberta a Certainty 

For This Season

After a season" of rest and quietness 
lacrosse in Medicine Elat is again 
booming, and consequently the lacrosse 
plaÿere of the Hat have again organ
ized for this season. .

Tbejr le{ up last year^ias done no 
harm, a* the players and supporters 
are more enthusiastic than ever. Med
icine Hat has reorganised with a 
strong bunch of officers, >aiyt , bielles
they have new material from 1

THE EDMONTON LACROSSE
TEAM HAS BEEN ORGANIZED

And Officers Were Elected And The 
Instructions Given

It will be easy to pick a strong team.
What is more, the Hatters are go

ing to boost for a league, which mean» 
that wjt)>. them and’ Htglj River or
ganize,} and Calgary, who will do so 
this week, it has cinched a league, 
and good lacrosse for Calgary.

Lethbridge is also getting in the 
game, so1 with these four club» it will 
"provide a season’s aeries better than 
ill .any previous years.

When Allan McDonnell was Informed 
that the Hatter» were getting in the 
game again, the Calgary manager was 
tickled all down the back.

‘That settle» everything," be said. 
"We will now go ahead and get busy 

, with our own club, and that will make 
a tpur team league. If the other fel
lows are going through with, the Na
tionals, that will make five teams and 
sp much the better. I thoroughly be
lieve," said Mac, “that there is enough 
material for two teams in this city."

That Medicine Hat Is in the game 
heart and souk can easily be seen from 
the report of tbelr meeting taken from 
a Medicine Hat exchange, as follows:

Amateur eport dead? Not a bit of 
it. Perhaps it was the novelty of 
professional ba’J last year after be
ing season without it ..that made 
amateur sport a little flat. Thing» 
will he different this year and the in
itiative taken by the organization of 
a lacrosse club will doubtless be fol
lowed by other organizations for ama
teur sport.

Ih the court room, of the city bail 
last Thursday evening lovers of the 
ihdiah game assembled In goodly 
numbers and tile result was an or
ganization with the following officers:

Honorary patrons—C. A. Mag rath, 
MP., Warren Overpack, W. T. Finlay, 
MP.P.

Patron»—D. Milne, D. <3. White, C. 
S. Plngle, W. B. Marshall, Bobt. Mit
chell, H. S. Stewart.

Honorary president—A. P. Burns.
President—W. A. Hatcher.
First vice president—6am Taylor.
Third vice president—Mr. Hastead.
Secretary treasurer—Geo. W. Pi ogle.
Manager—Vic. Ready.
captain—Art. Halward.
Executive committee — Secretary 

treasurer, president, vice president, 
manager, captain and Alf. Pear» and 

Jack Porter.
The question of a schedule was left 

over till next meeting, which will ’be 
held on Thursday of this week. It la 
proposed to form a league Including 
Calgary, Lethbridge, High River and 
Medicine Hat. Delegates will be ap
pointed at Thursday’s meeting to an 
organisation meeting of the league.

Edmonton, April 6—At a meeting Ih 
the T. M. C. A. parlor last night a la
crosse club was organized. There gre 
a large number of players who have 
signed with the Cub, and practices wlH 
commence as soon as grounds pan bg 
secured. The secretary was instructed 
to communicate with the Calgary club 
to arrange for a game to be played in 
EMmontoh at an early date.

The following officers were elected: 
Hon. president, Hon. H.’S. V. Bulyea; 
honorable vice president, Hon. C. W: 
Cross; president,_Geo. Scott; first vice 
president, Wm. Powers; second vice 
president, Garnet chambers; secretary, 
W. S. Waugh; treasurer, J. A. "Clark; 
managing committee, Messrs. McPher
son-, Goodall and May.

SOMETHING ABOUT : 
THE DEACON’S TEAM

A Very Merry, Cherry, Happy Ac
count of The Dreams and Other

wise of The Esquimos

LACROSSE NOTES.

Tomorrow evening at the board of 
trade rooms the big lacrosse meeting 
of the Calgary City club will Aake 
place. Now that a league with outside 
towns is " assured, there should be a 
big turnout for this meeting.

The Medicine Hat club should have 
a good season. With Bill Hatcher as 
president and Vic Ready manager they, 
have two good officers at' the helm to 
pitot them through.

In another column will be seen a "re
port of the Edmonton Lacrosse club 
organizing. This should mean that 
Strathcona will also have a team, a» 
the little twin always likes to keep 
going with the big one, and besides, 
to have two teams so close together 
Is a good thing financially.

The Calgary Lacrosse club will hold 
a practise on Saturday afternoon at 
the park. All lacrosse players are ask
ed to turn out- Any new players who 
are not acquainted with the boys- are 
requested to call around and give inT 
their names to Allan McDonnell.

Lethbridge has not yet organized, but, 
reports from the south city are to the 
effect that the officers of the old club, 
Intend doing so shortly. They have 
most of the old material and new 
players besides, so that a team of good- 
calibre can be got together.

Allan McDonnell is trying to arrange 
foi* the Provincial league to meet next 
week. Bth High River and Medicine 
Hat have appointed their delegates, so 
that the meeting should be called as 
soon as possible. ^

Art Lowes, the Tiger hockey player, 
has stated that he will play lacrosse 
this summer. Art would like to play 
for the Tiger-Saints combination if 
they organize. Providing they do not 
there is a place on the Calgary team 
for this player.

Dan McLeod, one of the old lacrosse 
standbys of this city, who represented 
Calgary two seasons ago on the team 
that went across the pond, will be out 
of the game this season. Dan’s should
er, which was broke nthis .past winter 
In a hockey game, will not permit him 
swinging a lacrosse stick.

Edmonton, April 6.—Well, Johnnie 
Brennhn’s signed contract was received 
at headquarters this morning, and- Dea
con is all smiles. Deak was beginning to 
get worried about his star second seek
er, but this morning’s le,tier put every
thing straight. It appears that Bren
nan has been up In the north country 
for several months, which accounts for 
him not receiving any mail. He ex
pects to have" the best season in his 
career, and says that he 1s determined 
to make a name for himself. As Jack’s 
one falling last season was a disposition 
to carelessness, -he evidently is out to 
fight against his -weakness. Whpn 
John Brennan Is playing under a man
ager in whom he has confidence he !» 
a star of the first magnitude, and he 
Is out “to Plow" the Edmonton base 
ball fans this season. Brennan says 
that Peterboro reports say that Bur- 
ridge’s arm has gone back on him. 
This will occasion the Deacon to pro
cure another experienced catcher, 
though he already has Copland and Bill 
Lussi on the roster.

Brennan is anxious to get in the 
game and would- like to leave for the 
west on Thursday.

Jack Olsen Signs.
In the event of -Morrell not coming, 

Edmonton will have a star for centre 
field In Jack Olsen, who sent in his 
signed contract today. Olsen is a fin
ished player any is vouched for by no 
less a personage than Deacon White 
himself, who used- to play ln the same 
league with Jack. This speedy out
fielder played in till» country in ’03 
in the famous struggles for the Brew
ery Cup, and always hit around the 
charmed‘300 mark. In HOT, he play
ed with Houghton in Copper League 
and led his team In stolen bases 
with the splendy total of 2*6, which 
is no mean figure. For the last two 
years, he has been -playing Independent 
ball at Hibblng, Minn., where he had 
a good situation. The signing of Ol
sen liractlcally completes the outfield 
and makes the race for positions a 
pretty one. It is not "ikely that Wes- 
s'.er and Riley will be asked to report 
as Deacon does hot think they will be 
fast enough to flake the team.

Lussi’s Contract Received.
Bill Lussi sent In his contract from 

Seattle today, and the team is now 
practically Intact. Lussi will hold 
down right field, and will also be used 
as a change catcher. He Is too well 
known to local fane to need- any in-
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troductlon, as his heavy hitting in 1907 
made his name a household word.

A Pitcher Wonder.
An application was also received 

today from a pitcher whose name will 
not be made public until he is cinched. 
This man, if signed, will prove to -he 
the classiest tlinger in the league. He 
Is a friend of Pete Moree’s and wants 
to play on the same team às the 
new Edmonton short stop. Juet glance 
at this record. In 191X7, he pitched 
for one of the leading teams In the 
North Western league and ended the 
season with the" remarkable record of 
27 games won and 16 defeats, a pitch
ing average of 6®2. If Deacon secures 
this man, and there is every indication 
that he will, it Is going to be a terrllfe 
fight for places on the pitching staff. 
When the time comes for the cut-down, 
Edmonton will only carry twelve men. 
As that is all that the league «alary 
limit will allow. Three of the twelve 
will be pitchers and with the seven 
men now in view, the competition win 
certainly be keen.,

Seme Report Thie Week.
If the weather retains its present 

spring-like humidity. Deacon will bring 
Batnstead and Mills, who are in Cal
gary, up this week, and start to con
dition them here. Copland will likely 
be brought from Chicago to do the re
ceiving and. Gosnell, the fast local 
catcher, also will get a chance to make 
good In the faster company. It Barn- 
stead gets in shape there is no better 
pitcher in the Western Canada league, 
but -be - will have to show a lot more 
than he qid last season, to make the 
teem. 1 x -

J. H. Wallace, West Toronto, writes 
that he would like to try out with Ed
monton. He is a catcher who has 
Played with Oswego. Elmira, and other 
Empire State leagues. It Is not likely 
that he will be needed.

Players Report on April 18th.
Transportation is now being sent 

out to the players and they are all 
ordered to report in Edmonton on 
April 16. No time will be lost in 
getting down to work And Deacon 
will put them through their paces, both 
mornings and afternoons. The last 
week preliminary to the season open
ing on the fourth of May, will be given 
over to practice games with Crist’s 
rolls. %

The new uniforms will be shipped 
from Chicago on April 16th and this 
item will relieve the anxiety of John 
Brennan, who asked anxiously in his 
letter “whether we are going to have 
Hie same old green suits?"

Deacon is very anxious to take a 
flying trip to the Coast in order that 
he can look over the surplus talent of 
the Coast league teams. He would 
also like to take a run down to 
Seattle to have a talk with Ray Mor
rell, who is showing some evidence of 
assuming the hold-out attitude, made 
famous by Kllng and Mike Donovan.

Vicarman, trusty president of the 
Rooter’» club. Is dabbling In associa
tion football at present. But don't 
tlrink for a minute that he has for
saken base ball. Far from it. He is 
•merely taking outdoor exercise for the 
purpose of enlarging bis lungs. Cap. 
Kidd, outside of a few minutes when 
be casually thinks of Chandler, spends 
all "his time dreaming about the Ed
monton base ball chances for told, and 
the same performance is going on In 
every residence in the city.

. ,. , .—-o-— ---------  •
It has been decided by thq Inter

mediate Bqseball league to hold a 
meeting towards-the end of next week, 
whpn the schedule will be drawn up. 
East Calgary has definitely decided "to 
get into this league, which now makes 
it a flve'club one.

LOCAL BASEBALL NOTES.

Tonight at Mewata park the Ath
letics and Beavers, two teams in the 
Junior league, will play a practise 
game. Both teams are considered In 
the running for championship honors 
and will have out thé full line-up. It 
should give some idea as to their 
strength.

Arrangements are being made for a 
bail game to be played on Saturday 
afternoon at Mewata park between the 
Grain Exchange and Bankers. This 
should provide an Interesting encoun
ter, as both organizations have some 
good players amongst their numbers.

WESTERN CANADA NOTES.

Pat Flaherty, of St. Louis, has been 
made the fourth se’ectlon upon the 
umpiring staff of Hie Western Canada 
League. Flaherty is well known in 
Winnipeg, where he has given the fans 
excellent satisfaction in the past in 
the handling of the indicator. Presi
dent Eckstrom has acquired- the sév
ices of a good man.

Bail players have many ups and 
downs, and Lou Durham, reported a» 
signed with Moose Jaw Is an extmple. 
Two years ago he was of material as
sistance in, helping Indianapolis win 
the American Association pennant. He 
was then purchased by the New York 
Giants along with Rube Marquand, 
the $11,000 beauty. Durham failed to 
deliver the goods with the National 
leaguers and was shipped back to 
Louisville, but his arm -had evfdent'yi 
lost its cunning, and now he is sent up 
this way. Durham is a slow bail pitch
er and Is just as likely as not to get 
the life bated out of him by the oe- 
pirmg young hitter up in this league.

(Regina Exchange).
A meeting of the directors of the 

Regina baseball club was held- yester
day at the office of the secretary, A. L. 
Smith, when promising reports were 
received. Stock subscriptions so far

•have been most encouraging blit a 
considerable amount is still expected, 
and the sheets will be open all week. 
In fact It is necessary that another 
60 shares of a pay value of $10 be 
sold. Manager W-o’ters lias been most 
assiduous in getting fagOtber a strong 
team and his reports were very en
couraging to the officers of the club. 
He leaves about the end of the week 
but the player» will not be asked to 
report for preparatory work at La
crosse, Wis.. until April 18. Most of 
the men in the meantime are getting 
in work of their own.

Ed. Ward, the Regina catcher of last 
year, has come to terms with the local 
management, and Manager Wlaltera 
intends giving him a chance to fight 
it out with Elsey tor the first base 
job. . ,

Donovan, the heavy-hitting Calgary 
outfielder of last year, was definitely 
secured yesterday, and Roxy is satis
fied he has the beat garden in the- 
league in Bowen", Collins, Lechter and 
Donovan.

Boner, a c’assy pitcher from Spo
kane. and Grady, a Minnesota twirier, 
have tied signed, while a deal is pend- 
in w I tli Milwaukee for a southpaw.

SPORTSMEN DÉCLINE 
TO FISH SO EARLïl

Though Season is Open They Sa 
Trout Are Spawning—Season Is 

Much Too Early

FOOTBALL NOTES.

Had Heart
Trouble.

Verves Were AU Unstrung
Wherever there is any weakness of -the 

heart or nerves, flagging energy or phy
sical breakdown, the u^e ol Milbum’s 
Heart and Nerve Pills will soon produce 
a healthy, strong system. 
44+44444 Mr*. M. McCann, 
4" -+- Debec Junction, N.B.,
Â-Can Do Her4- writes:—“I wish to 
4- Own 4" tell you what Mil- 
4- Work 4" bum's Heart and 
4- Row. 4 Nerve Pills have done 
4- -4- for me. Three years
44 4 4 4 ■++-+■ Ago I was bo run down 

I could not do roy 
own work. I went to a doctor, and he 
told me 1 had heart trouble and that my 
nerves were all unstrung. 1 took his 
medicine, as he ordered me to do, but it 
did me no good. I then started to take 
Milbum’i Heart and Nerve Pi Us, and had 
only taken one box before I started to 
feel better, so I continued their use until 1 
had taken several boxes, and I am now 
strong and well, and able to do my own 
work. When I commenced taking your 
pills I weighed 125 pounds, and now weigh 
185 and have (givenbirth to a lovely young 
daughter, which wee e happy thing in the 
family. When I commenced taking Mil- 
hum's Heart and Nerve Pills, I could not 
go upstairs without resting before11 go 
to the top. I can now go up without 
any trouble."

Price, 50 bents per box or 3 for *1.25, 
at all dealers or mailed direct on receipt 
of price by The T. Milburo Co., Limited, 
Toronto, Out.

This evening at the Hillhurst 
grounds the seniors will meet the in
termediates in a practise game. After 
the match refreshments will be served 
in the club house. All senior and in
termediate players are asked out.
. Tonight is the date set for the Foot
ball league meeting, which takes place 
at the Y.M.C.A. Secretary Dease re
quests that all clubs have their repre
sentatives present at this meeting, 
which will be an Important one.

The Hillhuret Football club have 
now a club-house which is one of the 
best In the province. Fitted up with 
electric light baths and shower baths, 
It Is very convenient for the players.

Tomorrow evening the Y.M.C.A. 
Football club will hold a practise at 
Wewata park in preparation for their 
game with the Normalités. After the 

| practise the team to represent them 
will be chosen.

The City Football club held an exec
utive meeting last evening at Dickin
son’s office, 9th Avenue. Routine busi
ness and a general talk over the com
ing season’s prospects were discussed.

The Caledonias, champions of Can
ada, will hold a full practise at Me
wata park on Saturday afternoon. AH 
senior and intermediate players are 
requested to turn out.

Dr. Ings, who was elected vice-presi
dent for the western division of the 
newly formed Canadian Football as
sociation, says this new organization 
will not cut any big figure. They have 
no backing of any leagues or clubs 
behind them. The doctor was not even 
approached to see if he would accept 
the position. .

Although the official fishing ?--»l 
eon in Alberta opened on April 1. local 
sportsmen are making no attempt tl 
take advantage of it. They say if 
would be a aln to do so, because H 
this country the trout are going ill 
stream to spawn at this sèason of j 
year.
' The provincial authorities do not apf 
pear to have recognized this fact, howl 
ever, and the Alberta Fish and Ganq 
Protective association is making 
attempt to have the law changed I 
that the season will not open until 
June 1. In the meantime followers f 
I. Walton," who have real sporting 
blood in their veins are supposed ■ 
forget ail about rod and reel and foiJj 
their hands with determination.

‘Tes, we are retraining from fisltf 
ing," said Dr. Sisley, one of the mol 
ardent fishermen in the city last nigh| 
and we are trying to prevail up# 

othprs to observe the same rule. -1 
though it is not the law. It is a shamf 
to remove the fish when they arc go
ing up the stream» to spawn. The) 
Rocky Mountain whjtefish, misc-allee 
the grayling, is not spawning now. bull 
the best time to catch them is in July| 
August and September,

It is more than likely that George 
Stone has played hi» last game with 
the St. Louis Browns. According to 
the Mound City papers Stone’s salary 
has been sliced off $1500, and the hard 
hitting outfielder has refused to sign 
the contract. George started out last 
season at a great clip, hitting away 
over the coveted 300 mark, but was in
jured and knocked off his stride. As 
a result he had a bad season, and it Is 
generally understood that f President 
Hedges tried to trade him at the last 
meeting of the American league in 
Chicago. •

Other Sports on Pege 4.

Ordered to
Hospital

FOR OPERATION FOR ACUTE HI
DIGESTION—DID NOT GO AND] 

WAS CURED BY

on. cist's
KIODEMIVED PILLS

A mèdicine that will save one fromt 
surgical operation must be wnrtlj 
while.

The doctors seem tp have made it] 
common mistake of d-osing the st.-ma-1 
when the real source of troubt- I 
with the liver - and kidneys. A ■ : wa1 
Dr. Chase’s Kidney and Liver Pill 
made a complete cure and here is thej 
record:

Mrs. F. O. Bacon, Baldwin's Mi'1- 
Que., writes: "I was very si»-)-. anl i 
the doctors said I must go to tie- h°s" 
pital for a surgical operation. ! 'v ; I 
acute indigestion and the livei ■>"li 
kidneys did not act. I did n- want I 
to undergo an operation, so I
the use of Dr. Chase’s Kirin- ar-i I 
■Liver Pills and have used then rv“" I 
since.

“I am feeling well now an-1 -l- tt-l 
my own work for a family of - ’I 
think there is no equal for arut- 
gestion and liver-and kidney 11" ■ 
such as I had and they and n-titif-l 
else made me well again. Tine'- ’I 
no medicine I like half so w- f°rl 
this did wonders for me."

The real serious cases of i n»l t F - -1 io I 
almost always have their locali»''1 lrll 
the bowels and can only be read! ■ ’"1
making the liver and kidneys ti'f-l 
NO medicine regulates the liv» r. v'! 1 
neys and bowels so nicely ma 
promptly as do Dr. chase's Kidn- ' -'" I 
Liver Pills. One pill a dose. - rr"j| 
a box, all dealers or Edmanson. " '1 ! -"‘I 
ft Co.. Toronto. Do not i«- satisfi<’”| 

I with a-substitute nr you w ill he dir l 
'appointed.
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